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Indesign ACA

Which two are

21 terms

EmmaSpaulding117

Delivery timelines, project scope and requirements

components of design
project management?
When creating an ad for

Who is the target customer for the ad, what is the purpose

a new clothing retailer,

of the piece

what two things do you
need from your client to
start the design?
Which of the following

Images cannot be used beyond the scope of the license

statements related to
copyrighted images is
true?
In order to ensure that

Update the client regularly on the progress on the design,

the design project

get the approval of the client for any changes to the scope

meets the needs of the

of the project, present mock ups and sketches to help the

client, which three

client visualize the design

options should you
choose?
What two options

Showing trademark, and showing currency

would you use glyphs
for?
Which of the following

the image size changes without changing the pixel density

is true when resizing an
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image?
In which scenario would

when designing for print

the CMYK colorspace
be used?
What does kerning do?

Changes the space between specific pairs of characters

What is a pasteboard?

The working area not including all pages

What is true of white

It adds balance and clarity to the design

space in design?
To which of the

URLs, Text anchors, and pages

following items can a
hyperlink be created?
Which three options

Graphic,text, and unassigned

frame types are found
in InDesign?
What tool is used to

Type tool

insert text from a text
document into a
specific area of an
InDesign document?
What are paragraph

To keep text formatted and looking as you would like

styles used for?
On the page panel,

Move, Edit page size, and duplicate

what three options do
you have?
In Indesign, what is a

to store graphics

library used for?
How do you efficiently

Use the type menu, Insert special character, select marker,

add page numbering to

select the current page number option

a muitiple page
document?
What does the live

it actively checks for and displays errors while you work

preflight feature in
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InDesign do?
Which 2 options are

RGB, Greyscale

appropriate color
settings for print or
web?
Open the glyphs

In the menu bar, click on the type glyphs, in the glyph

window and show only

window click on SHOW scroll down to MATH SYMBOLS

the Math symbols
How do you delete

in the swatches panel click on a swatch, then click on (clip

swatches?

art), options menu then click delete swatch
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